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Social entrepreneurialism is on the rise in the United States.  From restaurants to retail stores, 

t-shirt manufactures, and furniture movers, various businesses are developing industry strategies 

that support lower income communities.  An important key strategy of social enterprise is the 

employment and skill development of underserved populations.  Literature has investigated the 

connection between social enterprise and urban redevelopment; however limited literature has 

examined the role social enterprise plays in the lives of the employees and the potential social 

impact.  The proposed study investigated a social enterprise that solely employs underserved 

populations, specifically formerly incarcerated individuals.  Ideally this study was meant to 

examine; what is the role of social enterprise organizations and do employees who have 

experienced incarceration believe the opportunity for employment at such organizations provides 

benefits to their career development?  The major specific aims of the proposed research were 

these: 

(1) to increase understanding of the culture and role of social enterprise organizations that 

employ formerly incarcerated individuals. 

(2) to understand the social impact and/or quality of life associated with being employed at 

such an organization. 

(3) to understand if employees prefer working for these organizations or if they would prefer 

more progressive hiring standards. 

Background  
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Limited research has investigated the social impact of employment at social enterprises.  

While studies have shown the potential for successful outcomes in terms of job security and 

increased economic stability, little has addressed the potential stigma associated with 

employment at such an organization.  Social enterprises have been on the rise since the 1970s, 

with the majority of businesses starting in the late 1980s and 1990s, (Cooney, 2011).  

Considering that stable employment is linked to substantially lower rates of recidivism, the 

promotion of organizations that employ ex-offenders would appear relevant to alleviating the 

current declining opportunities in the job market.  Thus, this research seeks to understand the 

experiences of individuals employed at social enterprises and what role these organizations play 

in their lives. 

The need for social enterprise and the employment of underserved populations is highly 

relevant to expansion of the economy.  “Without employment, ex-convicts are three to five times 

more likely to commit a crime than are those who gain employment after leaving prison” 

(Sonfield, 2008).  Current job market decline has increased the unemployment rate for 

underserved populations, with ex-offenders lowering employment rates for men by 1.5 to 1.7 

percentage points (Schmitt and Warner, 2010).  In turn, the variability of employment for ex-

offenders continues to stress the economic instability in the US.  Commenting to the 

unemployment rate of ex-offenders, “In GDP terms, these reductions in employment cost the 

U.S. economy between $57 and $65 billion in lost output” (Schmitt and Warner, 2010).  Current 

public policy has restricted employment opportunities for ex-offenders, highlighting the need for 

increased opportunities through organizations such as social enterprise. 
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A social enterprise can be described as follows, “Work integration social enterprises 

(WISEs) create jobs through business ventures that function as locations for job training and 

employment of disadvantaged workers” (Cooney, 2011).  Social enterprises seek to provide 

employment experience while offering skill development and job training in order to offer a 

launching pad for underserved populations entering the job market.  When successful, social 

enterprises “have entrepreneurial vision and capacity, and demonstrate in-depth market 

knowledge and ongoing expertise in business planning and execution” (Giloth, 2004).  Up until 

recently, literature investigating the successfulness of social enterprise has focused solely on the 

development of social enterprise business plans and practical knowledge required to start such an 

organization (Kerlin, 2006).  Further quantitative research is needed to investigate the overall 

effectiveness of social enterprise organizations.  Therefore, this study provides qualitative data 

linked to the quality of life associated with employment at social enterprises. 

Preliminary research has shown social enterprise organizations regularly focus job skill 

development in low level positions.  Examples of such positions include light manufacturing, 

restaurants or catering, retail, and janitorial positions (Cooney, 2011).  While initially beneficial 

to the acquirement of stable employment, this is problematic as it has the possibility to constrict 

individuals in low level employment and limit their mobility in the job market.  Considering the 

Bureau of Labor Statistics project nearly one half of all job openings between 2004 and 2014 

will be middle-skill jobs (Cooney, 2011) the extent to which social enterprises can assist 

underserved populations may be limited.   

Finally, research has indicated that ex-offenders often excel in social enterprise settings 

due to their natural inclination to entrepreneurialism.  In a study examining the entrepreneurial 

aptitude of prison inmates, testing results indicated prison inmates scored higher in terms of 
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aptitude than other comparable groups familiar or experienced in entrepreneurialism, (Sonfield, 

2008).  Therefore, it would appear expanding resources to social enterprise would provide the 

opportunity for more underserved populations to participate in the job market and in turn support 

the expansion of the US economy. 

Research Design and Methods 

The research was conducted using qualitative research methods, specifically 

phenomenological interviewing.  The limited research previously conducted on the role of social 

enterprise in the lives of employees emphasized the need for qualitative methods.  As qualitative 

methods seek to understand the cultural and personal meaning of an experience, it provides a 

perspective for the researcher to interpret in search of a phenomenon.  By using Phenomenology, 

this research was interested in the lived experiences of ex-offenders found in detailed themes that 

developed an understanding of the culture.  “Phenomenology differs from almost every other 

science in that it attempts to gain insightful descriptions of the way we experience the world pre-

reflexively, without taxonomizing, classifying, or abstracting it” (Richards and Morse, 2013).  

The interviews provide a look into the meaning and culture of the social enterprise in addition to 

the role it plays in their lives as an ex-offender in development of a career. 

Site and subject selection criteria 

Social enterprise organizations vary in the services they perform and the underserved 

populations they assist.  For the purposes of this study, we focused on organizations that deliver 

assistance or employment to ex-offenders in addition to skill development.  Due to the limited 

availability of social enterprises in the Baltimore, Maryland area, the site selection also included 

non-profit organizations that assist ex-offenders in finding employment.    The rationale to 

include this criterion was to expand number of the potential sites and provide the opportunity for 
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a diverse selection of study participants.  As such, the study site identified is a job training 

organization that has an offshoot social enterprise in Baltimore that we will name “Green Energy 

Inc.”  This organization serves all populations seeking employment and skill development; 

however the organization focuses on providing support to ex-offenders due to the need for 

employment opportunities for this population.  Additionally, our first participant started their 

own mobile job training and career development program specifically for ex-offenders.  While 

this individual does not work for a social enterprise, we believe their experience and wealth of 

knowledge provides supporting qualitative knowledge to the experience of ex-offenders. 

“Participant # 1” involved with this study operates their own job readiness program 

specifically for ex-offenders in Baltimore, Maryland.  Through a grant received from a funding 

organization, the participant collaborates with local non-profit organizations to provide 

employment readiness services like resume writing and communication skills to ex-offenders.  

Participant # 1 has extensive experience with job training programs in addition to being an ex-

offender themselves.  For the purposes of this study we will name participant # 1 “John”. 

“Participant #2” and “Participant # 3” are ex-offenders who are currently employed at a 

Green Energy Inc. in Baltimore.  The social enterprise focuses on workforce development in the 

field of green energy by providing job training programs in weatherization and home energy 

efficiency.  The organization specifically targets formerly incarcerated individuals in need of job 

training and upon completion of the program supports those individuals with securing stable 

employment with through their other workforce programs or other community organizations.  

For the purposes of this study we will name Participant # 2 Adam and Participant # 3 Mark. 

The age, cultural, and socioeconomic backgrounds of the participants varied to provide a 

diverse population of study.  The study participants had been involved with the social enterprise 
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or community organizations for over a year to provide enough time to have developed a 

relationship with the employment organization.  

Mode of research 

This study used an open ended interview question strategy.  Participants were asked up to 

ten open-ended questions that provided an understanding of the role and meaning of the 

experience working for a social enterprise.  Questions were asked in English and recorded using 

audio recording.  Observations were also used to document the interview location, participant 

body language and tone, reactions to questions, and comfortability with researcher. The 

observations were documented through memos recorded during the interview and directly after 

completion of interview.  Reflective notes were recorded during the transcription and coding 

process.  The following approved questions were used to guide the interview: 

(1) Tell me about yourself and what you do at this social enterprise. 

(2) Why did you decide to get involved with this social enterprise? 

(3) Describe what it means to you to have a job at this social enterprise. 

(4) How has working at this social enterprise benefited you in your career development? 

(5) How has this social enterprise impacted your life? 

(6) In what ways does this job/opportunity motivate you to further your career development? 

(7) Where would you be without this job opportunity? 

(8) What experiences will you take away from working at this social enterprise? 

(9) What differences do you see in having a job at a social enterprise versus another 

company? 

(10) What is your opinion of the hiring policies that restrict employment to ex-offenders? 

Data Collection and Timeline 
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The field team included one researcher, Katherine Jones, who conducted three open 

ended interviews.  The researcher handled transcription, coding and analysis, and interviewing 

responsibilities.  The interviews were conducted over the course of a two week period in April 

2013.  Two weeks were chosen in order to accommodate the schedule of the study participants.  

The first interview occurred at a local coffee shop to accommodate the interviewee.  The second 

and third interviews occurred on site at the Green Energy Inc. location.  The interviews occurred 

both in the morning and evening, depending on the needs of the participant.  The approximate 

length of the interviews varied between 10-60 minutes.  The unit of analysis reviewed was the 

interviewees.  

The data was collected through interviews, memos, and reflective notes.  The interviews 

were recorded via an audio app on an iPad and transcribed for further examination.  The 

transcriptions occurred within 24 hours of the interview in order to account for the most accurate 

portrayal of the interviewee and the interview experience.  The data was handed coded by the 

researcher.  Considering this is based in phenomenology, the neutrality of the researcher was 

important in order to account for potential bias.  Therefore, the researcher was sure to bracket 

their own knowledge, expectations, presumptions, and prejudices (Richard and Morse, 2013).  

Additionally, using open ended questions allowed for the participant to develop their own 

responses.  The sample was drawn from suggestions given from the social enterprise site and 

through the researcher’s network.  The site selected the participants and contacted the potential 

participant with information to contact the researcher to set up an interview during the proposed 

two week period.  The participants suggested the meeting place and were interviewed once. 

Participants were asked prior to the interview if they were available for follow up interviews; 

however follow up was not needed.  
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Considering the participants were ex-offenders, information regarding their arrest record 

was excluded from the interview as to ensure anonymity.  In addition, reasoning for why an ex-

offender became involved with the organization adds the potential to be a sensitive subject.  

Therefore, the interview questions did not to highlight previous experiences as to not incriminate 

the participant or others.  To remain confidential and anonymous participants were coded as 

“Participant 1”, “Participant 2”, and “Participant 3” with the date and time of the interview.  

There were minimal risks to participants. 

Data Analysis Method 

Transcripts of the audio recorded interviews were used for data analysis.  The 

researcher’s reflective notes during the interviews and memos documented after the interviews 

were used for data analysis.  These were used to provide richer detail to the lived experience 

explained by the participant in order to develop the understanding of the role of social enterprise. 

Validity and reliability are important issues in qualitative research.  Reliability in 

qualitative research, specifically phenomenology, differs from the understanding found in 

quantitative research due to the interest in the social and cultural climate.  Therefore, reliability 

was achieved through following the detailed steps presented in the proposal that are employable 

for future researchers looking to replication the research.  Validity was achieved through the 

triangulation of the research methods by using of memos and accurate transcriptions of the 

interviews.  Memos and reflective notes from the researcher provided in-depth observations that 

supplemented the claims found in the transcriptions of the interviews to support the overall 

understanding of the meaning of social enterprise to the participants.  Participants were provided 

the opportunity to review the initial findings to ensure the data captures the understanding 

accurately. 
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The data collected was coded using two methods, topic coding and analytic coding.  

Topic coding was used to categorize the general topics found throughout the interviews.  Topic 

coding is important to studies based in phenomenology due to the need to “select words or 

phrases that describe particular aspects of the lived experience they [researchers] are studying 

and reflect on them” (Richards and Morse, 2013).  Going further, analytic coding presented 

themes in the data that can be used to understand the phenomena in the experience of ex-

offenders.  Following the coding paradigm of Strauss, open coding, axial coding, and selective 

coding will be used to fully evaluate the data (Richards and Morse, 2013).  As previously stated, 

memos and reflective notes were taken during the coding process to further expand upon the 

potential themes present in the data.   

Research Results 

 After three interviews with ex-offenders, five specific themes emerged from the data.  

While there were a variety of other details that could have been investigated further, we believe 

the following five themes presents the most compelling information regarding the lived 

experience and culture of social enterprise organizations that employ ex-offenders.  The themes 

include second chance, self-worth, sneak-in, mentorship, and hiring reforms. 

Second Chance 

 “Second Chance” was the strongest and most prevalent theme throughout the three 

interviews.  Not only did the participants specifically mention “second chance”, but they 

highlighted a variety of experiences that would be considered the colloquial feeling of getting a 

second chance.  The participants emphasized the opportunity these organizations provide as one 

which offers both technical and life skills.  Life skills were often valued more due to the need to 

develop communication skills considering most ex-offenders are isolated during incarceration. 
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Mark stated while answering how Green Energy Inc. has benefited his career development, 

“Well when I first came here I was a little rough around the edges. So I have learned how to deal 

with people.” 

Another important piece to the theme of second chance is the connection to not being 

stereotyped or feeling judged.  Ex-offenders constantly face stigmatization in attempting to gain 

employment, housing, or social services.  Thus, an organization that supports their development 

in an open and judge free environment was found to be important to them. 

Mark highlighted in regards to why he decided to get involved at Green Energy Inc. “Well I 

kinda like use, Green Energy Inc. as my escape route.  I seen that as my escape route.  Like 

somebody who didn’t judge me for my past. Like I seen it as a second chance.” 

Finally, second chance includes both the opportunity for career development, but the 

opportunity to give back.  Green Energy Inc. also provides free or low cost house weatherization 

to the Baltimore community.  As such, ex-offenders are able to support the rebuilding and 

sustainment of the communities they live in.  This was emphasized as an important factor for 

choosing to work and stay at Green Energy Inc. 

Adam stated in regards to why he got involved with Green Energy Inc.  “I like the fact that it’s 

useful, the fact that it’s just not work work work work work.  There’s actually a meaning to it 

and a purpose behind it.” 

Mark stated, “I said ok there’s still people out here that will still give me a second chance to 

show that I can actually give back to the community instead of taking.” 

Self-Worth 

 The second most common theme found in the research was “self-worth”.  Social 

enterprise organizations provide a space for career development that is open and welcoming, in 
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doing so they rebuild the confidence and self-worth of ex-offenders.  Due to societal limitations 

placed on ex-offenders, they often fall into a self-fulfilling prophecy in which they do not believe 

they are worthy of success.  Incarceration creates perceived or imagined barriers that ex-

offenders project on themselves, thus employment at such an organization provides individuals 

with skills to self-advocate and rebuild self-respect.  This is achieved through stable 

employment, the acquisition of an apartment and/or automobile, and the ability to provide for 

their families long term. 

John emphasized this theme throughout his interview highlighting, “It is important to wake up 

individuals to own humanity and self-worth. They don’t feel worthy of employment, of having 

income, property, they are fearful of success.” 

Mark regarded in response to how Green Energy Inc. has impacted his life, “So it’s like working 

here has helped me like further myself as far as my personal life and me having my own place 

with my kids and my girlfriend and stuff like that. So…It has been a tremendous help.” 

Adam stated, “I was 20 years. I did 20 years, so I was far behind. The impact is immeasurable.” 

Sneak-In 

The third theme found mostly throughout the two interviews with Green Energy Inc. 

employees was this idea of the “sneak-in”.  Both Adam and Mark comment about their 

experience with Green Energy Inc. beginning at the startup of the organization.  As a result, they 

were able to not only make a name for themselves, but move up in the organization much faster 

than those following them, which they believe is strongly due to the time in which they were 

hired.  Both Adam and Mark had recently been promoted at the time of the interviews and spoke 

openly that this occurred far more quickly than would have had they worked for private 

organizations.   
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Mark, who is in his late 20s highlights, “Coming in, coming in at the beginning of it when it first 

started was like, like Adam said like a sneak in.  So it’s like we learned a lot from starting from 

the beginning.” Additionally, “I probably wouldn’t seen supervisor until probably like damn near 

40.” 

Clearly starting at the early stages of an organization provides more opportunity for 

upward mobility; however we believe this theme also highlights the value social enterprise 

organizations see in ex-offenders.  As stated above, the self-worth of ex-offenders is built 

through the trust and respect these organizations offer to their employees.  Thus, this value is 

transferred to the ex-offender in themselves.  Finally, the theme “sneak-in” also emphasizes the 

need for organizations to be progressive and efficient.  It is essential that organizations do not 

waste the time of ex-offenders and provide less barriers to stable employment.   

John emphasizes this point when asked what he believes it means for individuals to work at a 

social enterprise.  “Depends on the quality and effectiveness of an agency’s program.  Some 

organizations just go after the money.  Individuals will see through the program and not return.”  

Mentorship 

 An interesting theme that developed throughout the interviews was the role of 

“mentorship” in social enterprise organizations.  While only highlighted a few times, the impact 

in the lived experience was noticeable.  It would appear that the ability to be mentored and then 

mentor in return was important in reinforcing self-worth and confidence.  Additionally, 

providing ex-offenders with an example of someone similar to themselves who has found 

success provides credibility to ex-offenders.  The development of a social network provides 

individuals more social capital in regards to finding employment and it would appear social 

enterprises are facilitating the development of these social networks. 
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John spoke about his own program stating, “Living it gives credibility to ex-offenders, to show 

what life can be in spite of having a criminal record.” “This population has a lot of ingenuity. It 

is important to provide an example to others who have experienced what I have experienced to 

see that it is possible.” 

Mark stated in response to why he would stay at Green Energy Inc., “Like the trainees that come 

through, the people I train, some of their situations are far more worse than mine.  So it’s like, 

I’m actually still giving back so I would rather stay here to help that person make it to the 

position I’m in now or help that person get a job.” 

Hiring Reforms 

 The final theme that was developed from the research is “hiring reforms”.  Considering 

the final question in each interview asked the participant their opinion of current hiring policies 

that restrict ex-offenders from gainful employment, it is not unreasonable to see why this theme 

developed.  This theme includes more than just enacting progressive reforms; it underscores the 

need for employers, work force developers, legislators, and the like to be educated about the ex-

offender population.  In order to enact legislative reforms which support easier access of 

employment, housing, and public assistance for ex-offenders, legislators need to understand the 

needs and behaviors of the ex-offender population.  The same can be said for those individuals 

that work directly or indirectly with ex-offenders at service organizations.  In doing so, the ex-

offenders will have the opportunity for better success rates of reintegration and as a result 

recidivism rates will decline.   

John thoroughly evaluated this theme in his interview.  He stated, “Some individuals in society 

think that re-entry, formerly incarcerated individuals, crime, does not affect them, but if you 

don’t give individuals that have this history meaningful opportunities, then crime will increase.” 
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“We need to lessen the many negative naysayers and toxic personalities.”  “They need and can 

be informed.  If their mindset is just to disseminate information that is not going to be received 

and the vocabulary they use may not be appropriate for the population they are serving.” 

Limitations 

The research stated above provides an initial understanding of the lived experience for 

ex-offenders who are employed at a social enterprise organization in Baltimore, Maryland.  As 

such, the following limitations should be taken into consideration.  First, the study is not robust 

and limited in sample size as only three male participants were interviewed. Therefore, it is 

recommended future studies should expand sample size to include multiple participants, both 

male and female participants and a wide range in ages in addition to more diverse ethnic and 

racial backgrounds.  It is hoped this will provide more information regarding any differences in 

experiences for those differing from our participants. 

Second, the number of research sites should be expanded in addition to geographical 

location.  The findings presented here can only be correlated to one social enterprise in 

Baltimore, Maryland that works in green energy.  Considering the diversity in social enterprise 

organizations, it would be interesting to see if similar themes are presented in a restaurant or 

manufacturing setting.  Additionally, Maryland has more progressive hiring standards than most 

states in the US, therefore expanding the geographical location could provide more in depth 

knowledge regarding structural barriers placed on ex-offenders accessing employment. 

Third, this study only used one researcher for data collection and analysis.  For this 

reason, the interpretation of the themes found in data are limited.  Additionally, this study was 

limited to a two week period with interviews ranging from 10-60 minutes.  Therefore, the depth 

of knowledge regarding the lived experience of ex-offenders employed at a social enterprise is 
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limited.  Follow up interviews would allow the research to further substantiate the findings and 

expand on the potential themes found in the data. 

Summary and Direction for Future Research 

Social enterprises do in fact provide relevant technical training and life skills to ex-

offenders which supports upward mobility.  More importantly, they provide a second chance. An 

environment to break down personal barriers and challenge societal views that have broken 

individual’s confidence, self-worth, and self-respect. An arena in which to show investment in 

community and opportunity to mentor others in similar situations.  The results of this study 

should be used to develop a conceptualization of social enterprise organizations and begin 

expansion of theory that provides an understanding beyond business strategies.   

In regard to direction for future research, we propose the exploration of both the self-

worth and mentorship themes.  Clearly employment at a social enterprise provides a positive 

boost in self-worth, however there was evidence in the interviews that our participants still 

struggled with their own value of self.  Comments were made regarding not being able to be 

hired as a Supervisor elsewhere if they had to leave Green Energy Inc.  It was believe their status 

as an ex-offender would prevent them from being hired or promoted at a private organization 

even though they had developed the necessary skills to perform the job.  Additionally, for two 

participants outlook on future enactment of progressive hiring standards was dim.  Therefore, 

more research on why ex-offenders continue to struggle with self-confidence even though they 

show progress in all other areas is important. 

In regards to mentorship, it is believed more research on this theme could provide 

insightful data regarding the benefits to social enterprise organizations.  This data could be used 

to support expansion of programs as well as reforms for current programs not achieving levels of 
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success that Green Energy Inc. appears to have.  Additionally, mentorship compliments self-

worth and provides a wraparound effort at rebuilding the lives of ex-offenders, therefore the need 

to understand its role in the live experience of ex-offenders is imperative.   

Reflective Statement 

 Everyone month just under 500 prisoners are released into Baltimore City.  Very limited 

support is given prior to release, if any at all.  As such, ex-offenders in Baltimore are left to 

themselves to mitigate the task of reintegration.  With limited access to employment and 

undeveloped job skills in addition to structural barriers inhibiting access to stable housing, food, 

and other forms of public assistance, many ex-offenders find themselves homeless within the 

first 3-6 months of release.  Stigmatization of ex-offenders crosses all bounds affecting social 

and professional life, therefore understanding the lived experience of ex-offenders is essential to 

public policy.  

 My reasoning for choosing to study social enterprise organizations is obvious based on 

the previous statement.  However, my real desire stems from my experience serving in 

AmeriCorps; witnessing multiple individuals struggle to get back on their feet because of 

individual and structural penalties.  I want to open my own social enterprise in the future and I 

believe this type of organization is invaluable to our society.  Not only do they provide 

employment opportunities, but they break down social barriers and work to change how our 

country views underserved populations.  As a student of public policy, changing the way our 

society operates is embedded in my goals.  I was very excited about the opportunity to conduct 

this study and I hoped it would provide knowledge beyond what I have already seen. 

 At the beginning of the study, I was pretty convinced I wasn’t going to find out anything 

new.  Considering my experience with this population, I figured most were going to comment 
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about the technical skills and the availability to get a stable job.  I initially wanted to gain insight 

into if they actually liked working for a social enterprise or if they felt stigmatized.  I wanted to 

know if they would prefer to be able to find a job in a field they liked rather than have to go 

where the jobs were.  Being in a privileged position due to my level of education and non-

offender status, I am pretty much able to follow my own path and career goals.  Thus, I wanted 

to know if ex-offenders still felt this was an option for them or if they just adopt to what’s 

available. 

 After researching for my proposal and speaking with friends about my donut shop social 

enterprise idea, I realized most social enterprises only offer low level skill positions.  As a result, 

most skills that ex-offenders gain don’t provide much availability for upward mobility and even 

though they are able to find work, they are trapped in that position for their life unless they seek 

out education opportunities.  This made me realize the limitations that current social enterprises 

have and the need for this type of research in order to expand the field.  Therefore, I became very 

interested in the lived experience of the ex-offenders in these organizations.  I wanted to know 

from them what they wanted to see in regards to hiring policies and what they need in order to 

find success.  I wanted to know what success even meant to them considering the stigmatization 

they feel. 

 After my first interview, it was clear I was going to learn a great deal from this project.  

While my interviewee talked extremely fast and all I could think about was how long the 

transcription was going to take, after writing my first memo I realized the great detail he 

provided.  I struggled immensely to get participants, but I think this first interview was very 

valuable because it provided a great deal of background knowledge as well as what it’s like to be 

an ex-offender who has achieved a high level of success.  He really gave me an understanding of 
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why social enterprises are important in providing life skills to ex-offenders because they have 

been indoctrinated and desensitized.  The need to rebuild their confidence and self-worth is 

imperative if they are going to have any level of success.  This was never something that I had 

thought about before because I was so focused on the job skills and employment opportunity.  I 

was connecting employment to material items like housing, car, etc. and not the personal 

development. 

 My second and third interviews were also very enlightening.  Throughout my second 

interview I knew my participant had more to say, but couldn’t quite articulate his words.  This 

could be due to the unfamiliarity with interviews, me, or the fact that his colleague was in the 

room.  I wish that I was able to conduct a follow up interview to really get at the deeper details I 

think he could provide and I think if this were something that would develop into a more in depth 

study, he would be a great participant.  It was clear they both truly valued the opportunity to 

work at the organization and had a very bleak view of where they would be without the chance 

they got. 

 Going forward with my own career goals, I do think I will open a social enterprise one 

day.  I had previously thought about adding a mentorship component and this study substantiated 

that idea.  Furthermore, this study provided great insight into how I want to operate my business. 

While I still think it will be a donut shop or bakery of some kind, in the long run I believe it will 

be important to provide more higher skill opportunities to my employees.  If I were able to 

achieve success at operating a shop, I think it would be possible to expand to selling in grocery 

stores, at markets, etc. which would provide the opportunity for my employees to gain more 

business management skills.  Additionally, it the business were to really take off there is the 

opportunity to franchise which would truly provide an opportunity to my employees to become 
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store managers or part owners.  While I have thought about this before, the need to do it has been 

emphasized through this study. 

 Finally, this project provided a great experience in basic qualitative methods.  I had very 

limited experience coming into this class and was unsure about how I would be interviewing.  

However, the project provided a positive environment in which I was supported and able to grasp 

the general concepts of how to conduct a qualitative study.  I think I was lucky to find the 

participants that I did and the information they provided will be saved for my future endeavors.   
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